Twitterific: Capacity Building in an Age of Digital Opportunity and Disruption
Agenda

- Social Software and Web 2.0
- Contexts and Integration
- Communication
- Collaboration & Social Networking
- Learning, Support & Documents
- Security and Privacy
Social Software and Web 2.0+
Social Software

- Software applications which provide, promote, enhance social and collaborative functions and interactions
- Generally web-based and accessible to anyone
- Can be used in “intra” or “extra” context re internal/external to org
- Tend to be open, modular and facilitate sharing of media/data
- Providing an identity is a requirement
Web 2.0

- “2nd generation” of web environment and approaches
- Web application development & design which uses/encourages interoperability and collaboration
- Also an approach to communication/management which encourages openness, collaboration and sharing of information
- Government 2.0 a reflection of attempts to use Web 2.0 approaches to make communication between gov and citizens easier/better
- Anything 2.0!
Web 3.0/Semantic Web

- Next generation web landscape
- Refers to a web landscape where data and services are well defined and described, making them discoverable by machines/processes
- Describing data and relationships to other data and domains - creating a vast interlinked network of data
- Personal Agents often invoked in this context
Contexts & Integration
Opportunities

- Build staff capacity/comfort with latest tools
- Facilitate a culture of open collaboration and participation
- Train staff on tools that community will also use
- Craft solutions that integrate: front and back, internal and external
- Open and responsive communication

**Empowerment of user community** - think of community as extension of your operation
Challenges

- Increased expectations from user community for better communication and openness
- Potential for “loss” of control to user community
- Requires monitoring and care
- Opens all the doors and windows to what can is often a closed world
- Wild Wild Web can encourage lack of respect and “flippancy”
Integration

- Traditional approach to “corporate” IT and Web 2.0 not always in tune
- Need for control over content and message presents challenge
- Federal CLF and web frameworks may limit options
- Web 2.0 apps generally free and easy to install
- When local not an option can still use in the commons
Communication
Many of us struggle with internal communication let alone external.

Often use outdated distribution lists specific to one piece of email SW.

Look at open and granular solutions that can migrate.

Local and hosted options provide flexibility.

MUST be a no-brainer to use (ie. go to my e-mail as the LCD).
Listservs

- Listserv is trademark - “e-mail lists” more common for generic systems
- Around for a long time (since early days of Internet)
- Mature, functional, reliable and goes where people live: EMAIL
- Local and hosted options
  - Local have more control, integration with local user databases like LDAP
  - Remote easier to maintain, no maintenance, richer feature-set, security issue
## kind_spirits mailing list administration
### Membership Management Section

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Configuration Categories</th>
<th>Other Administrative Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• General Options</td>
<td>• Tend to pending administrative requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Membership Management</td>
<td>• Go to the general list information page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Privacy Options</td>
<td>• Edit the HTML for the public list pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Regular-member (non-digest) Options</td>
<td>• Go to list archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Digest-member Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bounce Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Archival Options</td>
<td>• Logout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mail-News and News-Mail gateways</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Auto-responder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

version 2.0.5

Mailman home page
Python home page
GNU home page
Yahoo/Google Groups

- Free and easy to use (there are ads)
- Groups are very similar to Listservs - allow Private and Public options
- Do not need Yahoo/Google mail account to join
- Get messages sent to local mail software
- Advanced features in Yahoo Groups for additional collaboration
- Can be enabled/setup by community as well as VO
- Viable alternative to Facebook
Are you a Group Moderator in the Atlanta area? If so, click the link below to learn more about a special Groups Moderator Town Hall event.

Read more...

**Hello**
Is everyone having a good time? Are you all coming to the Manitoba Library Conference May 3&4! Cheers Angela

Posted - Mon May 2, 2005 2:51 pm

**Test email**
Hi All, Just a welcome test!!! ... Post your free ad now! Yahoo! Canada Personals

Posted - Tue Apr 26, 2005 2:49 pm

**this is a test**
Hi group...this is a test..._________________________________________ Do You Yahoo? Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around

Posted - Tue Apr 26, 2005 2:49 pm
Blogging

- Blogging often thought of as a personal diary-type thing
- Also useful for internal communication, esp. when you want to share outside
- Good when you want to control content - comments can change this
- Good examples of where a blog can be useful
  - new resources, tips & techniques, news/issue
  - you host Blog and invite guest posters from community
- Easy to integrate into other sites/apps using RSS
How Silly Can We Get?

This Issue Ranks Up There With the Silliest

This has to rank up there with the most ridiculous attempts to stifle the right of all to "Read" I have ever seen. Whether the Kindle, my iPod, my laptop or my Grandmother the ability to "read" text with a computerized or human voice to yourself/someone is a fundamental individual right. Buying an eBook (textual eBook that is) and having your device read it to you (notice the YOU part here - no party of many in sight) is easily done with almost any computer device. This is SO different from buying an audio book where the reader is Jeremy Irons or some other voice of note that anyone who tries to suggest otherwise needs help with reading and comprehension. I sense a "Reader Tax" proposal coming for all devices capable of this...

Email this • Save to del.icio.us • Digg This! • Connotea This

Posted on February 22, 2009 at 03:20 PM in Intellectual Property & Copyright, Sacred Cows Make the Best Burgers | Permalink | Comments (0) | TrackBack (0)
Digg This | Save to del.icio.us

Latest Evergreen Release Available

Version 1.4.0.2 Has Significant New Features

The newest stable release of Evergreen adds major functionality, configuration, and usability improvements including:

- Improved administrative interfaces for defining organizations and permissions
- Internationalization and localization (Armenian (hy-AM), Canadian French (fr-CA), Canadian English (en-CA), and Czech (cs-CZ))
- Multi-source Z39.50 search for staff
- Pre-overdue (reminder) notices
Systems Department

1 Technical and Training Documents
   - Application Training Documents
   - Computer Maintenance Documents
   - Computer Resources in the Library
   - Resolver Documentation

2 Deprecated Information
   - ASIN Wiki Site
   - Bookmarklets
   - Maspape Documentation

Administration
- Turn editing on
- Settings
- Assign roles
- Grades
- Groups
- Backup
- Restore
- Import
- Reset
- Reports
- Questions
- Files
- Unenrol me from RLSD
- Profile

Loomware
- Add/Edit Feeds
- How Silly Can We Get?
- Latest Evergreen Release Available
- Conors Comics 10
- Conor Comics 9
- India Announces Prototype of $10 Laptop for Education
and learn to work in groups - and have their own opinions. It’s a great model and I hope that more and more schools are following it - because today’s youth are used to having a voice and being allowed to collaborate with those around them and around the world for that matter.

Well, the conference is about to begin - so it’s time to see if any of the speakers touch on the points found in *Grown up Digital*.

Technorati Tags: nfais09, nfais2009

by Nicole at February 22, 2009 11:29 PM

---

**Leggott, Mark**

**How Silly Can We Get?**

*This Issue Ranks Up There With the Silliest*

This has to rank up there with the most ridiculous attempts to stifle the right of all to "Read" I have ever seen. Whether the Kindle, my iPod, my laptop or my Grandmother the ability to "read" text with a computerized or human voice to yourself/someone is a fundamental individual right. Buying an eBook (textual eBook that is) and having your device read it to you (notice the YOU part here - no party of many in sight) is easily done with almost any computer device. This is SO different from buying an audio book where the reader is Jeremy Irons or some other voice of note that anyone who tries to suggest otherwise needs help with reading and comprehension. I sense a "Reader Tax" proposal coming for all devices capable of this...

by mleggott at February 22, 2009 07:20 PM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2002

I was going to post from the Hackfest but we were already outpacing our bandwidth. I just can’t say enough about the Access crowd, spending time at Access is like finding a village in the middle of a long journey where everyone is so in sync with each other that several layers of communication barriers are immediately stripped away. As for the hackfest, three computers, multiple laptops, inspired developers, lots of refreshments, and a steady flow of visitors and participants led to the creation of three solutions to real problems that the library community faces. Revolutions have been built with less.

POSTED BY ART AT 1:09:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2002

Just because Access002 is o-ficially over but there’s no reason that this blog has to be. I’ll be checking here periodically if anyone has any follow up questions or comments.

Just a reminder: the Access 2003 Conference will be held in Vancouver, British Columbia, October 1-4, 2003. Hope to see you there!

POSTED BY MITA AT 7:55:00 PM
IM/Chat Software

- Many are proprietary, but very useful
- Use as a chat client, including audio and video
- GW Chat for internal
- Skype/MSN/Jabber for larger distributed network and internal mixed
  - Great for group chats, meetings with some people elsewhere
  - Skype can also use to call land lines ($40 per year for NA)
  - Skype conferencing function very useful
Twitter

- Typing What I'm Thinking To Everyone Reading
- Twitter is a microblogging or social “breadcrumb” application
- Tweets limited to 140 characters and can be tagged (#iphone)
- Follow friends tweets with a variety of clients and on various devices
- Can twitter freeform text, del.icio.us bookmarks and more
- “Send to Twitter” an increasingly common option in applications
- Estimates have Twitter as 3rd only to Facebook & MySpace
What are you doing?

mleggott preparing for a twitterific talk
less than 5 seconds ago from web

scilib anyone else going to #usnow at CSPS tomorrow?
http://tinyurl.com/denksq
about 1 hour ago from TweetDeck

scilib 9 people away from GCPEDIA 3000, also completely
new main page look
about 4 hours ago from TweetDeck

scilib 18 people away from GCPEDIA 3000
about 5 hours ago from TweetDeck

scilib just registering for ICSTI 2009 "Managing Data for
about 5 hours ago from TweetDeck

scilib Ottawa Writers Fest Spring sched is up – some good
ones in new science series, also M. Macmillan on history
http://tinyurl.com/dn7hzk
about 6 hours ago from TweetDeck

SMS Alert: Canadian SMS delivery is now enabled for Bell Mobility subscribers. Read more.

@Replies

Direct Messages 0

Favorites

Everyone

Following add

Device Updates

0 phone 0 off

Received SMS 0/250

RSS feed
Robin Cover - XML Daily Newslink. Monday, 23 February ... Yesterday 1:17 PM 27.5 KB Inbox - UPEI GW

FriendFeed - Katie Russ has subscribed to your FriendFeed 22/02/09 6:45 PM 1.6 KB Inbox -.Mac

FriendFeed - Your FriendFeed activity for Wednesday, Fe... 11/02/09 6:46 PM 12 items 118 KB Deleted Messages

FriendFeed - Your FriendFeed activity for Friday, January 30 30/01/09 2:55 PM 9 items 96.2 KB Deleted Messages

Evernote News (no-reply) - Evernote Update: Fundraising Awards! Release 30/01/09 10:05 AM 4.3 KB Deleted Messages

---

Michael J. Giarlo - Twitter

"@ashenfelder Did you know that "bakhiva" means "AWESOME" in every language?"
12:29 pm - Comment - Like

"@aboyko Yes: dumbosity."
11:54 am - Comment - Like

Janice Banser - Last.fm

KT Tunstall – Black Horse and the Cherry Tree (radio version)
11:38 am - Comment - Like

Richard Akerman

"Facebook Google semi-scams"

12:20 pm - Comment - Like

err, is there any scenario in which these "make money from google" facebook ads (which have been appearing incessantly) are not at least misleading, if not outright scams? - Richard Akerman

What do you suppose these ads lead to anyway? Pamphlets on how to set up Google AdSense? Or SEO-scams where they pay you to search for keywords and then defeat CAPTCHAs to post their URLs everywhere? - Richard Akerman

Richard Akerman - Twitter

"Here's a question: If I'm already your Twitter and/or FriendFeed friend, would you be offended if I defriended you in Facebook?"
12:11 pm - Comment - Like
Collaboration & Social Networking
Collaboration in a common online framework provides significant advantages. Range of tools can meet this need. Functions include:

- file editing/sharing (the cornerstone)
- discussion forums, chat and more
Google Docs

- The most commonly used for document sharing
- Easy and evolving constantly
- Word processing, spreadsheets, presentations
- Advanced features include forms integration
- Other alternatives (like Zoho.com), but Google is the juggernaut
Required Features for first release

Ideal Timeline: (Beta) Release by OpenRepositories '09 (May 18-21)

Overview

Create a useful AuthN/AuthZ implementation for Fedora that can be bundled with Fedora and included in the installer. It must lend itself to integration with any Fedora client application.

Tear out & replace existing XACML implementation. (Existing code has no comments, no test coverage, etc.)
Use DRAMA Code as starting point.

Vocabulary (Policy Templates)

Provide pre-vetted set of policy templates for:

- ACTIONS: Read, Create, Edit, Delete, and "Change Permissions"
  - One vocabulary covers all equivalent methods in SOAP and REST APIs (ie. policies decide at a higher level who can edit a dataset, rather than saying who can call the modifyDataset SOAP method)
- TARGETS: Collections, Objects, and Datastreams
- SUBJECTS: User & Group
  - Assign permissions by User or by Group, regardless of where user attributes are coming from (ie. LDAP, Shibboleth, OpenId, CAS, etc.)

... should spend some time thinking about combining collection-level policies when objects belong to multiple collections.

Authentication (AuthN)

- Support surrogate authentication and document how to do it
- Support LDAP and Tomcat-Users
- Implement authentication in a modular way so that participating organizations can write their own adapters (ie. Drupal integration)
- Use servlet filters to enforce access controls on all inbound requests
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPEI Robertson Library</th>
<th>ACQ-ELEC</th>
<th>Budget Account 461000-57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 25 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9CRKN Includes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRKN1- content (75% share) -SD</td>
<td>$58,781.50</td>
<td>$39,210.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRKN - fees (50% share) 04/05-</td>
<td>2,802.93</td>
<td>1,362.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRKN2- Science Direct (10%)</td>
<td>9,398.28</td>
<td>11,977.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwells (50%) CRKN0607</td>
<td>$4,366.45</td>
<td>$30,482.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECCO (08 pay was reconc)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage (Jan 2006)</td>
<td>2,922.07</td>
<td>$15,054.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTOR (To CRKN 08 -ORD)</td>
<td>$3,809.52</td>
<td>$8,577.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kluer (RSC Arch 04)</td>
<td>6,782.85</td>
<td>1,307.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford U Pr (2/3) CRKN06/07</td>
<td>$7,255.23</td>
<td>$7,127.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer/KL 06 (+ Backfiles 06 only)</td>
<td>$21,348.39</td>
<td>$14,874.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times Digital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Interscience (2006-)</td>
<td>15,333.88</td>
<td>$15,168.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 9CN</td>
<td>$93,196.76</td>
<td>$118,300.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ9 Includes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual e-journal titles (not incl QC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17,691.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Search (Source -2006)</td>
<td>$17,165.44</td>
<td>$20,123.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian BIP (Share w bookstore)</td>
<td>$1,876.63</td>
<td>$2,175.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Newstand ca-2007</td>
<td>$3,910.00</td>
<td>$4,105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBCA Full Text</td>
<td>$6,878.00</td>
<td>$7,087.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Research Index -ca2006</td>
<td>$1,470.43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CISTI Source (2/3)</td>
<td>$1,136.81</td>
<td>$892.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Loading "http://spreadsheets.google.com/ccc?key=pxV1cArpy85jfxlBKsJedSg&hl=en", completed 14 of 15 items
Internet Tools and Staff Collaboration

Mark Leggott
University of PEI
APLA 2008
Wikis

- Wikis provide a more “democratic” collaboration environment
- Useful for public document editing and creating long-term resources
- Many hosted options
  - PBWiki one of the nicer and easier to use
  - MediaWiki same system as Wikipedia - good option for locally hosted
- When to use a GoogleDocs vs Wiki? Presentation vs. Collaboration, Internal vs. External
Welcome to the LoomWare Wiki

LoomWare is a test site for collaborative activities in the University of PEI and general Library communities. The LoomWare Wiki emphasizes an open and collaborative philosophy that borrows from the open source community and is a name coined by Mark to evoke weaving and a system for doing with in the online context. If you would like to add a Wiki project here please contact the administrator, Mark Leggott.

Emergency Library Links – a few key library services for use when the library's main web site is unavailable

Projects

- UPEI Projects
  - APFC Collaborative Documents
  - UPEI Training/Workshop Sessions
  - UPEI Unicorn Evergreen Migration
  - Copyright Session
- CAUL Projects
  - CAUL_Education_Initiatives (a list of educational initiatives by institutions)
- Upeivre Project – Now at http://vre.upei.ca/

Mark Leggott – mleggott@upei.ca
Welcome to the LoomWare Wiki

LoomWare is a test site for collaborative activities in the University of PEI and general Library communities. The LoomWare Wiki emphasizes an open and collaborative philosophy that borrows from the open source community and is a name coined by Mark to evoke weaving and a system for doing so in the online context. If you would like to add a Wiki project here please contact the administrator, Mark Leggott.

Emergency Library Links – a few key library services for use when the library’s main web site is unavailable.

Projects

- UPEI Projects
  - APFC Collaborative Documents
  - UPEI Training/Workshop Sessions
  - UPEI Unicorn Evergreen Migration
  - Copyright Session
- CAUL Projects
  - CAUL_Education_Initiatives (a list of educational initiatives by institutions)
  - UpelVre Project – Now at http://vre.upei.ca/
Key Activities, Timelines and Responsibilities

Legend: Red – Needs to be completed by June 5; Blue – Needs to be done by July–August; Green – Needs to be done by the end of the year; Yellow – Done.

- Cataloging/OPAC
  - Export/import Bib Records
    - [Grant – Dan]
    - Current script is in UPEI SVN repository and is exporting all local fields – MFHD are in a separate set of records, however
    - Bib records and holdings have been imported into the production Evergreen server
      - Periodicals without copies will not be visible – add a fake copy to each periodical?
      - Need to also add Location and display Print Serial Holdings
  - Export/import Authority records
    - [Grant – Dan/Equinox]
    - Exported and imported
    - Can we ADD new Authorities (Subject, Author, Corporate, Meeting, Series) – No
    - Count of authority records on May 24 was 252,491.
  - Modify PERIOD–CIRC and PERIOD–NON to PERIOD and update the item attribute ti circ or not to simplify circ rules.
  - Copy Number exported from Unicorn and Imported
  - Transcendence turned on for Records without Barcodes (ie Print Serials) – holding display coming.
- Bib data testing and QA
  - [Dawn Hooper/Louise – David, Simon, Dale, Joy]
  - There are many records in EC that have a very corrupted LDR. It may be related to diacritics in a previous record breaking the export script and putting information into the LDR of the next record.
    - eg. 'Agriculture A [Vertical file]' includes the info from 'Unimpared for future generations.' in the LDR.
  - Initial testing is being done on the test server, with most moving to the production.
Dragonfly
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

It has been suggested that *Epiprocta* be merged into this article or section. (Discuss)

This article is about the insect. For other uses, see Dragonfly (disambiguation).
Anisoptera redirects here. For the genus of trees see Anisoptera (tree).

A **dragonfly** is a type of **insect** belonging to the order **Odonata**, the suborder **Epiprocta** or, in the strict sense, the infraorder **Anisoptera**. It is characterized by large **multifaceted eyes**, two pairs of strong transparent **wings**, and an elongated body. Dragonflies are similar to **damselflies**, but the adults can be differentiated by the fact that the wings of most dragonflies are held away from, and perpendicular to, the body when at rest.

Dragonflies are valuable **predators** that eat **mosquitoes**, and other small insects like **flies**, **bees**, **ants** and **butterflies**. They are usually found around lakes, ponds, streams and **wetlands** because their **larvae**, known as "**nymphs**", are aquatic.

Nymphs can deliver a painful bite when threatened. Be sure to clean the bite thoroughly to prevent water-borne infections.

### Contents

1. **Life cycle**
2. **Classification (Anisogyoptera)**
3. **Dragonflies and damselflies**
4. **Common species**
   - 4.1 **Northern Hemisphere**
   - 4.2 **Southern Hemisphere**
5. **Dragonflies in culture**
6. **Gallery**
7. **See also**
8. **References**
9. **External links**
Editing Dragonfly

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

A "dragonfly" is a type of [insect] belonging to the order [Odonata], the suborder [Epterygota] or, in the strict sense, the infraorder "Anisoptera". It is characterized by large [compound eye/multifaceted eyes], two pairs of strong transparent [insect wing/wings], and an elongated body. Dragonflies are similar to [damselflies], but the adults can be differentiated by the fact that the wings of most dragonflies are held away from, and perpendicular to, the body when at rest.

Dragonflies are valuable [predation/predators] that eat [mosquito]es, and other small insects like [flyflies], [bee]s, ants and [butterfly]butterflies. They are usually found around lakes, ponds, streams and [wetland]s because their [larva]e, known as "[nymph (biology)ymphs]", are aquatic.

Nymphs can deliver a painful bite when threatened. Be sure to clean the bite thoroughly to prevent water-borne infections.

==Life cycle==
[[Image:Dragonfly larva.jpg|thumb|left|Dragonfly [nymph (biology)ymph]]]
[[Image:Dragonfly emerging.JPEG|thumb|Dragonfly emerging as an adult]]
[[Image:Yellow striped hunter mating.jpg|thumb|Pair of Yellow Striped Hunters mating]]

Female dragonfly lay [egg (biology)eggs] in or near water, often on floating or emergent plants. When laying eggs, some species will submerge themselves completely in order to lay their eggs on a good surface. Then the eggs hatch into nymphs. Most of a dragonfly's life is spent in the nymph stage.
Revision history of Dragonfly

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
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Facebook

- Facebook is a social environment created for academe but now everywhere
- Can add range of content, create custom applications
- Ability to galvanize community around an issue is huge
- Often organizations are unaware of the activity until it is “too late”
- Need to be aware of intruding on community
- Would you use Facebook in your business context?
Changes to the Home page are coming soon
Learn about the new features ahead of time. This is happening soon; check out the home page tour now.

What are you doing right now?

Gillian Byrne has decided that having no money should be no barrier to buying powered speakers. 5 minutes ago - Comment - Like

Art Curry says, sure, a cracked rib SOUNDS fun but it isn't. Not really. 9 minutes ago - Comment - Like

Paul R. Pival crazy weather week! +7 and sun right now, looks like 12 and snow tomorrow. Ahh, "springing" near the Rockies. about an hour ago - Comment - Like

Heather Ganshorn at 7:49pm March 4
Spring is nice, but Summer is better.

Write a comment...

Lise Brin installed the Facebook for iPhone application to their phone.

Michael 'Jody' Mattie changed his profile picture.

Love Clare Desmond Trites went from being "single" to "in a relationship."

Cara West uploaded a new video.
U of A Libraries

Library Catalogue  Ask Us  RefWorks  Get It!

Find Items  Containing  Starting With

in  any field  Catalogue Search

You are searching the collection for books, e-books, music, films, journals, and more.

What's New

“Return of the Tape Art”

Class projects by students of Visual Fundamentals 134 (Agnieszka Matejko, instructor) are featured in the Galleria and South Foyer of Rutherford Library.

Tape art goes up Feb. 26/28; closing date of the exhibition is not set.
Others

- Social Networking sites pop up daily - most fail
- One promising development are systems that allow you to create custom, walled-garden social environment
- Some promising ones include:
  - Ning (Netscape founder) allows users to create own social networks
  - Elgg - more flexible, extensible
- Is your organization part of a group? How do you know?
Welcome to Library 2.0 on Ning now 1 year old!

Welcome to Library 2.0. Once you join, please introduce yourself by going to the Introductions Category in the forum or clicking on the link and creating a new post there. Relevant discussion, including criticism and opposing views, is welcomed and encouraged. Attacks, threats and insults are not and will result in the immediate deletion of the offending member from this community. Please do not post reviews or advertise books not related in some remote way to Library 2.0. I will remove any I find.

FeedBurner Feeds for Library 2.0:

- Subscribe to the Forum feed
- Subscribe to all blog posts

Forum

web 2.0 icon based links on public library web pages
I'm looking for libraries who are using icons for free web 2.0 services on their web pages, as opposed to a simple text hyperlink.
Tagged: free_web2_sites, icons, public_library_web_pages
Started by Lorebrarian in Defining Web 2.0/Library 2.0 5 hours ago.

Digital library
what is Lib 2.0
Started by G. RAJESHWAR KUMAR in Resources Feb 21.
Welcome

The Brighton Gallery is a free, simple, user friendly online community for creative individuals in the Brighton area to show their work, blog their thoughts, network, promote exhibitions and events, chat and have fun!

Featured Artist

Jim Sanders

Who would have thought one man’s rubbish could be another’s treasure? Well, in the North Gallery of Brighton’s Phoenix Gallery artist Jim Sanders has truly created a trove of junk. From driftwood to bottle caps, Sanders has collected pieces of litter and moulded, shaped and constructed a series of totem poles, each as intricate as the next.
Learning, Support, Documents
Core to my approach is that every collaborative opportunity is an opportunity to learn.

Sometimes it is useful to take a more proactive/deliberative approach.

Good example is recent move at UPEI to Moodle as the LMS:

- used as an opportunity to teach staff how to use/support campus LMS.
- now use Drupal for most collaborative work at Robertson Library, but Moodle experience was key to wide adoption by staff, as was UL champion.
Moodle

- Moodle is a fully-functional, open source LMS
- UPEI moved from WebCT to Moodle for all course in 2007
- Goal for 2008-09 is to have a presence for every course on campus
- Robertson Library developed a Library Resources block that is part of every course and gives course-grained access to library material
- Library used extensively for staff communication
Support

- One way to solicit comments/feedback/complaints is a form on the website.
- May also consider a “tech support” approach to follow-up, communication.
  - Form allows submission of request.
  - Once submitted, staff can assign to someone.
  - Progress communicated via e-mail or login to the website.
- Model useful in all manner of contexts where requests are made and feedback is useful.
Library ASK US

Type here to chat.
Documents

- Providing access to repository of digital documents
- Services like “Scan This Book”
- Facilitated by systems like Greenstone
  - provides access to digital collections as well as metadata
  - easy to “publish” collection on CD for distribution
- UPEI Islandora system more complex and robust
  - an option for access to specific collections with no local IT effort
- Opportunity to engage community in building repository
TIGNISH:
Self-Reliance and Cooperation

by Robert C. Tuck

This is the third of a series of illustrated articles on Island towns and villages by Robert C. Tuck. See The Island Magazine, Number Four, for Georgetown, and Number Five, Bedeque.
Sharing research is a great way to grow an organization

- share research citations with tools like RefWorks, Zotero
- share websites and other resources via Del.icio.us
- share images and presentations via Flickr or SlideShare
1. Overlapping and matching of codas in vocal interactions between sperm whales: insights into communication function

Schultz, TM; Whitehead, H; Gero, S; Rendell, L


... reveal information concerning their function. Sperm whales, Physeter macrocephalus, frequently exchange short sequences of clicks, termed codas, in social contexts. We analysed the coda vocalizations of sperm whale social units encountered ...

[View Record] [Full-Text] [Check @UPEI]

2. Linking mercury exposure to habitat and feeding behaviour in Beaufort Sea beluga whales

Loseto, LL; Shem, GA; Deibul, D; Connelly, TL; Provocyuz, A; Leane, WR; Fortier, L; Ferguson, SH


Mercury (Hg) levels in the Beaufort Sea beluga population have been increasing since the 1990's. Ultimately, it is the Hg content of prey that determines beluga Hg levels. However, the Beaufort Sea beluga diet is not understood, and little is known ...

[View Record] [Full-Text] [Check @UPEI]
Go to Delicious Bookmarks

mlegott's Bookmarks

See more bookmarks in Popular, Recent, or look up a URL.

Google Collaborates on Moodle Integration -- Campus Technology

Google Apps Education Edition is coming to an open source learning management system near you. Moodlerooms, a Moodle partner, is launching a new enhancement to the open source LMS in collaboration with search giant Google to provide access to the application suite using a single sign-on.

Survey of Canadian Attitudes toward Learning

XML Schema Library

Library of publically maintained industry standard XML standards and specifications.

http://www.xbrl.org/BestPractices/

W3C RDB2RDF Incubator Group Report

The Self-Describing Web

Key Achievements - Research Data Canada

Reports; Data processing; Data protection; Databases; Partnerships; Accessibility; Standards; Archives; Information systems; Information management; Metadata; Scientific research
The Gang at the Ballet

Add your comment
I was at the University of Winnipeg for just over 7 years, leaving in the winter of 2006. While at UW I assumed additional duties in October 2005 as the Associate Dean of Education (Extended Learning), which included responsibility for Division of Continuing Education, Centre for Distributed/Distance Learning and Centre for Innovation In Teaching and Learning. I became University Librarian at the University of Winnipeg in July 1999 - and enjoyed every minute of it - the staff at the UW Library are awesome. And no, the mosquitoes and weather are no different here than anywhere else in Canada. Well, maybe... ;-)

In February 1999 I returned to the Angus L. Macdonald Library as Systems/Electronic Resources Librarian, fresh from my 2-year secondment to setup the Media Forge. While in the Library I continued to work with the campus website, DLI, various electronic resources, Novanet, etc. It will be a quick return however, as I assume the position of University Librarian at the University of Winnipeg in July. This will be a big change for me, but I am looking forward to it.

From March 1997 to February 1999 I was Director of a research and development group (The Media Forge), which was a department in the Technology Support Group at St.F.X. In addition to providing software development and research activities for the University’s faculty and the new WebFX initiative, the Forge developed CD-ROM applications, Web sites and a lot of miscellaneous multimedia-ware. Some of the people I worked with at the Media Forge included Brad Smith, Carla Teague, Ray Roddick, Scott Guest, Chris Bower, John Bastin and Thomas MacDonald, Art Curry, as well as a number of contract people. At any given time there are also many students working on internships, special projects, summer contracts, etc. July 1998 was a busy period with 16 people in The Forge working on 8 major projects.

The Media Forge no longer exists, but since October of 1998 The Forge had occupied the upper floor of a newly renovated building (the old TV building), with the XEDC on the main floor. For a few months prior to this the Forge was located in the basement of Morrison while the new building was under renovation. Before Morrison the Forge had a long and successful stay in the basement of the Coady International Institute, and various locations in the Angus L. Macdonald Library.

I had acted as WebMaster for the St.F.X. Website since the beginning (X was the one of the 1st websites in Canada, thanks to the NeXT system).

Prior to The Media Forge, I was Systems Librarian at St. F. X., and the Xel Coordinator. Xel is the Xavier Electronic Library Project at St. F.X., which was the foundation of the St. F.X. Web System. The Library currently only maintains their own pages on the campus web. You might want to listen to my daughter Maia describe what she thought I did as Systems Librarian. [159 K AU audio file]

Prior to coming to St. F.X. I was Project Manager at a CD-ROM development company in Ottawa (OPTIM Corp. - now Dataware Canada, now IHS), where I worked extensively with SGML and multimedia, so the Web feels like home.

I founded the Grassroots Information Association, which was a not-for-profit group setup to promote the use of information and computer technology in the community of Antigonish. I continue to be active in Community economic development, particularly in the area of IT.

I was a part-time faculty member at StFX and taught a number of classes, both academic and continuing education. This included a 4-year course in the BIS program called Introduction to Multimedia Systems. This new course was offered twice in the 1998-99 academic year. Previous to this I taught CS 130.13 (Computing and Business Applications with Microcomputers) and Hypermedia and The Net. The latter course was offered (1995-96) at the Dalhousie University School of Library and Information Studies, where I was an Adjunct Professor.
FLOSS In Your Library

APLA: May 2008
UPEI VRE

- UPEI taking the research collaboration one step further
- VRE - Virtual Research Environment
  - collaborative tools focused on interdisciplinary research groups
  - Drupal integrated with Fedora repository
  - same system used for Living Archives project
- Used by over 20 groups at UPEI
- Combines CMS/Collaboration with Repository
2008-11-26 VRE

**Island Scholar Issues**

- Ingest is much faster
- Final load complete
- 1 record bad - will be resolved
- BrowseBy
  - Username, Full Name, Dept. table needed (Jerry) to modify the "Browse By" in Department.
  - Get a table of username, Full Name, Dept. from Jexplorer for Paul (GJ)
- Get rid of Bla Bla Bla.. on the "I Certify...."
- Fix Metadata - (October 12, 2007 2007 ) - fd, y
- Double Login may not be resolved prior to Launch
- Department names full name not abbrev.
- Node for Login with Text - GJ, PL, PP

**Updates:**

- Framework
  - Working great
  - To be moved to islandscholar.ca
- IslandLives
New & Emerging Technologies
Explore Freebase: a whole new way of looking at data

All Bases
1,221 bases made from 4,936,399 topics in Freebase

Featured Bases:

Le Louvre 271
Views include:
Romanticism
Filmed on location at the Louvre
Depictions of the Virgin Mary in the Louvre

Edgar Allan Poe 361
Views include:
Edgar Allan Poe’s Works
Edgar Allan Poe’s Quotations
Films Based on Edgar Allan Poe’s Works

Make a base

Easy to start, using the millions of existing topics in Freebase

About anything, from beers of the world to fictional cars

A free, global resource built over time by communities of fans and experts

Learn more about bases or

Make your own!
Leonardo da Vinci was an Italian polymath, being a scientist, mathematician, engineer, inventor, anatomist, painter, sculptor, architect, botanist, musician and writer. Leonardo has often been described as the archetype of the "Renaissance man", a man whose "unquenchable curiosity" was equalled only by his powers of invention. He is widely considered to be one of the greatest painters of all time and perhaps the most diversely talented person ever to have lived. Helen Gardner says "The scope and depth of his interests were without precedent...His mind and personality seem to us superhuman, the man himself mysterious and remote".

Born as the illegitimate son of a notary, Piero da Vinci, and a peasant woman, Caterina, at Vinci in the region of Florence, Leonardo was educated in the studio of the renowned Florentine painter, Verrocchio. Much of his earlier working life was spent in the service of Ludovico il Moro in Milan. He later worked in Rome, Bologna and Venice and spent his last years in France, at the home awarded him by King François I.

Leonardo was and is renowned primarily as a painter. Two of his works, the Mona Lisa and The Last Supper, are the most famous, most reproduced and most parodied portrait and religious painting of all time, their fame approached only by Michelangelo's Creation of Adam.

### Contents
- Person, Deceased Person, Architect, Book Subject, Art Subject, Visual Artist, Person Or Being In Fiction, Influence Node

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Date of birth</th>
<th>Place of birth</th>
<th>Country of nationality</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Ethnicity</th>
<th>Parents</th>
<th>Employment history</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apr 15, 1452</td>
<td>Anchiano</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Civil engineer, Architect, Engineer, Anatomist, Military engineer, Painter, Sculptor, Musician, Botanist, Writer</td>
<td>Roman Catholic Church, Catholicism</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Caterina da Vinci, Piero da Vinci</td>
<td>Ludovico Sforza, Cesare Borgia</td>
<td>detail view</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leonardo da Vinci facts – Le Louvre

Employment

- Ludovico Sforza
- Cesare Borgia
- Pope Julius II
- Francis I of France

Quotations

- Just as iron rusts from disuse, even so does inaction spoil the intellect.
- Just as courage imperils life; fear protects it.
- Common Sense is that which judges the things given to it by other senses.
- Men of lofty genius when they are doing the least work are most active.
- Iron rusts from disuse, stagnant water loses its purity and in cold weather.
- Experience does not err. Only your judgments err by expecting from others.
- Three classes of people: Those who see. Those who see when the others are asleep.
- A good painter is to paint two main things, men and the working of the paint.
- Anyone who in discussion relies upon authority uses, not his understanding.
- The function of muscle is to pull and not to push, except in the case of walking.

Places lived

- Milan
- Florence
- Vinci

Deceased Person

- Date of death: May 2, 1519
- Place of death: Clos Lucé

Recent Discussions about Leonardo da Vinci

There are no conversations on this topic. Would you like to start one?
Start the Discussion »

Weblinks

- Wikipedia
- NNDB
Security & Privacy Issues
Security

- Apps not served locally may have legal issues re discovery (U.S.)
- Large external community means less known about users
- Proliferation of spoofing/spam, etc.
- Sometimes you don’t know how your data is being used
Privacy

- Social environments encourage people to write first, think later
- Greater tendency to share (the Well is oldest example)
- Can be challenge to ensure privacy of people/data in mash-up world
- Easy to spread/leak information in a social web
- Need to provide an identity may be an issue for some